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OLD TIP PLAYERS
rHEY WILL LEND GREAT INTER-

EST TONEXT SATURDAY'S FOOT-
BALL GAME.

MANY COLLEGES' ALUMNI

WILL BE SEEN IN THE ELEVEN
PITTED AGAINST MINNESOTA'S

TEAM.

-EIEPFELFINGER'S NEW COMPANY

Pr.-iii1-it'N to Give tlie Present Col-
legiates tlte Harilewt Game They

Have Had Yet.

Next Saturady afternoon at the new
tall park, Minneapolis, lovers of foot
ball will see the big game of the sea-
eon. The ex-collegiates, led by Pudge j
Heffel finger, will measure strength |
with the university eleven. Local foot- \
ball men consider lt one of the greatest I
athletic events of the year. The uni- I
versity is putting up the best game i

ever seen on the college campus, and j
that is saying a great deal. The man- !
agement of the ex-collegiates have put j
forth every effort to get together the j
finest players in the Twin Cities, and
a glance at the list willsatisfy the most j
critical expert that they have succeed-
ed. The men are all experienced play- ]
ers who have names and reputations in j
their respective colleges and know the j
game. They have been able to get |
some practice and are training hard.
A wholesome interest seems to have j
been awakened among all the old play- j
ers, and competition for the team has !
been spirited. It has not been finally j
chosen, but the make-up is pretty well

settled. There are four men who will!
play at the ends during the game, j
Cochran, of Yale; Moore, of West Point; j
Bigelow, of Williams, and Lanpher, of
the St. Paul high school, and they are
all good men. Cochran played a star
game with Yale for two seasons and is
a sure, hard tackier. Moore did his
playing at West Point and was end on
the winning team in the last game be-
tween the naval and military acade-
mies. At tackle on the left side of the
line Wally Winter willplay, and on the
right Lieut. Bugge.

Winter played two years on Yale
teams and was the best ground gain-
ing tackle Yale^ ever had. Bugge is
another West Iroint man, a big, active,

hard player, who is always good for his
distance. The guards willbe well taken
care of, too. Big "Pudge" Heffelfinger
will be in his old place at left and
Percy Houghton, who outplayed Hard-
ing in the Boat club game last year,
at right. Both are in good form. "Heff"
will do some work that will surprise
even his most enthusiastic admirers.
Centre willbe looked after by McKey,
DfHarvard, and Denegre, an old Prince-
ton man. "Van Campen and Piilsbury,
who have helped the "U" men several
championships, will play quarter and
right half respectively. For left half,
MeClung the famous Yale back is get-
ting into shape to make some of the
rushes that made him the best known
line bucker Yale has had. Full Back
will be filled by Jerrems, another Yale
man, who graduated only last year,
and put up a strong hard game. The
extras back of the line are Leary and
Belden, of the "U" and Paul Weed, of
Princeton. It is expected that "Phil."
King,of Princeton, will also play. Such
an aggreation of strong players even
though they have not practised much
together, should make it warm for the
"U"men. It willbe a hot game who-
ever wins, and those who see it will
Witness some great foot ball.

SCORED OX YALE.

the Cnrlisle School Eleven.
NEW YORK, Of-t. 23.—Seldom has there

beensueh dissatisfaction shown by tho spec-
tators of a football game as that demon-
strated this afternoon at the conclusion of
the contest between Yale and the Carlisle
Indian school. In the first half the Indians
surprised the New Havens by scoring a
touchdown from which a goal was kicked in
less than five minutes, and the form thus
displayed puzzled the Blues very much. How-
Bver, before the half ended, Yale secured
two touchdowns and two goals, making the
pcore 12 to 6 ln their favor. In the second
half, Jameson, for the Indians, scored a
touchdown which was not allowed. The de-
cision of Referee Hickok Created much dis-
satisfaction. Neither side scored ln the sec-
ond half.

Boys From ATew Haven Surprised hy

The crowd surrounded the Indian players,
cheering them, and there was not a Yale
cry to bo heard. The Indians played a remark-
ably strong; game, and the only advantage
that Yale had was a trick play around the
ends. The Indians repeatedly bucked the
center successfully, while Yale was frequently
repulsed in this style of play. The tackling
of the Indians was fierce, but they were fooled
completely by Yale's revolving wedge around
either end. The Indians displayed the great-
est strength and effectiveness in mass plays,
but in open plays, requiring strategy, Yale
tar excelled their adversaries.

CORNELL DEFEATED,

Bnt the Crimson Victory Was No
Empty Honor.

ITHACA, N. V., Oct. 24.—Five thousand
football enthusiasts saw Cornell go down in
honorable defeat before the crimson clad
Harvard eleven on Percy field this afternoon.
Tlie game was hotly contested from start tofinish, and when the last half closed, with thescore 13 to 5 in favor of Harvard, after oneof the hardest struggles ever seen on a grid-
iron, the supporters of Cornell greeted their
fallen champions with cheers, that showed
their belief that everything had been done
that could be done to get a victory. Itit had
hot teen for the weakness of the Harvard line
Cornell would not have scored, the red and
whites only touchdown being made on a
blocked kick, which plucky little Taussig
dropped after it had rolled over the line.

SHATTICK'S WARRIORS WIN.

Defeat Mankato Boys— AVinona Nor-
mals Win From La Crosse.

Special to tho Globe.
FARIBAULT, Minn., Oct. 21.—A game of

foo.ball was played here this afternoon be-
tween- the Mankato high school and theShattuck cadets. The Mankato players putup a strong game, but wore out-classed byShattuck, in whose favor the game resultedby a score of 32 to 0.

Special to tho Globe.
WINONA. Minn., Oct. 24.— The Winona

State Norma! foot ball team defeated the
La Crosse representative team here this aft-
ernoon. The game was fairly even at tlie end
of the first half, standing 6 to 4 ln favor of
the normals. In the second half the normals
swept everything, piling their score up to
40 points, and not allowingLa Crosse anotherpoint. The grand stand was filled with nor-
mal girls ln the new school colors of white
and purple.

The British papers are traditionally weak
en Occidental geography, but the following
mix-up from the Kansas City Times is pretty
bad:

Heffelflnger and several other well knownex-collego players, including Jerrems, Van
Campen, Piilsbury, McClung and Houghton,
pave formed a football team In Indianapolis.
Heffelflnger, since his retirement from college
football, has on several occasions essayed the
role of Charles, the Wrestler, In productions
cf "As You Like It"tbat have been played at
his home in St. Paul, Minn.

Mixed lip on Geography.

Cleveland's AYere Beaten.
A very «xcitlng and evenly contested game

of football was played yesterday between
the Northern Pacifies and the Cleveland highschool, resulting in a victory for the North-

em Pacifies by a score of 8 to 4. By ex-
cellent team work and having a slightly
heavier eleven, the railroad boys proved them-
selves superior to the Cleveland*, and won
the game on its merits. The Northern
Pacifies' manager, Oeorge Dalmond, Mer-
chants' National bank, would be pleased to
hear from any club ln the state wanting a
game.

On the Gridiron.
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 24.—University of

Wisconsin, 54; Grinnell college, 6.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 24.—Princeton today

defeated Pennsylvania state college by a
score of 39 to 0.

West Point, N. V., West Point today de-
feated Union college by a score of 44 to 0.

Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 24.—Ann Arbor de-
feated Purdue here today by a Bcore of 16
to 0.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 24.—Indiana Uni-
versity 22; Indianapolis University 6.

Providence, R. 1., Oct. 24.—Brown Uni-
versity 16; Lehigh 0.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.—University of West
Virginia 4; Pittsburg Athletic club 0.

Washington, Pa., Oct. 24.— Washington and
Jefferson 16; Otterbeln 0.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 24.—The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania today was defeated:
Lafayette, 6; Pennsylvania, 4. First half,
Pennsylvania 4, Lafayette 0; second half,
Pennsylvania 0. Lafayette 6.

Quaker* Beaten.

Lewis, Joe Sears and Bernle Trafford are
expected at Cambridge by the end of this
week to assist Bert Waters and Newell ln
coaching the Harvard team.

George L. Young, of Chicago, has been
chosen captain of the Yale freshmen's eleven.
He ls a Phtllips-Andover boy and was captain
of the academy team last year.

Pat ODea, one ot the best of the Wisconsin
university football players and famous as a
great punter, broke his right arm in practice
and is laid up for the season.

The Yale coachers are firm in their belief
that the changes made ln the rules this year,
slight as they are, have made the offensive
possibilities of a team overbalance Its de-
fensive powers, and they predict that the big
elevens wtl! all be scored against before the
season is a fortnight older.

"Lafayette has an unusually strong team
this year, as was shown by their game with
Princeton last week," says Capt. L. S. "Wells
Jr., cf the C. A. C. "Brinkerhoff Thome,
Yale's famous captain of last year, entered
Lafayette ln the mining department. He will
be a valuable acquisition to the eleven."

The officials of the Harvard-Pennsylvania
game, Nov. 21, have been, selected. They are:
Referee, Vance McCormaek, Yale; umpire,
Wyskoff, Cornell; linesman, Harmon Graves,
Trinity.

Bert Waters ls pronounced to be the. best
football coach Harvard has ever had. Ho
plays no favorites and picks out the best
players, regardless of social standing. This
method has been in vogue at the other large
colleges for years and has never failed to bear
fruit.

On the Gridiron.

WHERE IS HAH-..

Reported Missing.
During the summer it was reported that

Manager Comiskey had secured the services
of a Southern league pitcher named Hahn.
Now it is reported in the Nashville papers
that Hahn has disappeared, and that there is
also missing a Mrs. Jerre Creadon, whose
husband had sold a house for $500, of which
$400 went with Mrs. Creadon.
Itis said "Buck" Ewing has fallen out with

Brush and may play with Comiskey next
season.

Morris Park.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Summary: First

race, six furlongs—L. B. won. Stray Step
second, Simonian third; time, 1:15. Second
race, one mile

—
Howard ,Mann won, Ruby

second, Kingstone third; time, 1:43%. Third
race, six and a half furlongs—Typhoon 11.
won, Brandywine second, George Rose third;
time, 1:22. Fourth race, one mile and three-
quarters—Sir Walter won, Dutohskater sec-
ond, Ramlre third; time, 3:05. Fifth race,
one mile and a furlong—Harry Reed won,
Glenmoyne second, Tba Swain .third; time,
1:57. Sixth race, six furiongs— Agitator won,
Premier second, Palmerstqn third; time, 1:16.
Second heat, Agitator won, Premier Second,
Palmer-stone third; time, 1:16%.

Comlskey's Southern South-Pay Is

Latonla Results..
CINCINNATI, Oct. 24.—Summary: First

race, one mile
—

Miss Emma won. Belle of
Fordham second, Rupee third; time, 1:60.
Second race, five furlongs

—
White Frost won,

Mamie Callan second, Lady Louise third;
time, 1:06. Third race, six furlongs—Tar-
tarian won, Judith C second. Jennie June
third; time, 1:19%. Fourth race, one mile

—
Dare 11. won, Meadow Thorpe second,
What Next third; time, 1:47%. Fifth race,
match for $750, five and a half furlongs—Bro-
nio won, Macy t-econd; time, 1:12%. Sixth
race, one mile— lmported Skate won, Hoff-
man second, Nimrod third; time, 1:48%.

A SHELL IN THE SHOVEL PILE.

Short Story of the Civil Wa-r Told

"Whenever Isee 'a pile of shovels
stacked upon the sidewalk in front of
a hardware store," said an old soldier,
"itmakes me think eif 'a' pile of shovels
Isaw once stacked tip at the end of a
traverse in an earthwork at the time of
the civil war. There were siege guns
and mortars of one size and another
in batteries scattered along these
works—in the particular battery that I
speak of there were two100-pound rifled
guns. There was a traverse between
the two guns, and one on the outer side
of each, a traverse, you understand, be-
inga short ridge of earth running back
frGm the line in front, and at right
angles with it, to protect the gun and
the gunners from a lateral fire. This
pile of shovels lay at the end of one of
the outer traverses, to the left of the
piece that Iworked -on. There were six
or eight men on the gun.

"A shell that came over from a con-
federate mortar battery dropped square
on that pile of shovels and exploded
the instant ltstruck. Our own gun had
just been fired, and the men were all
standing scattered around to the rear
of the gun carriage, none of them far
away from the shovel pile, and all of
them right in open range, not protect-
ed, as some of them, any way, would
have been a minute earlier by standing
over on the other side of the gun, with
the gun and the gun carriage between
them and the shovels.

by an Old Soldier.

"The air was filled with smoke, and
fragments and splinters of shell and
shovels were flying in all directions.
There wasn't a man but what expected
to have his head knocked off by a piece
of shell, or to be cut intwo by a shovel
blade, or at least to have the handle of
a shovel stuck through him. But the
fragments of shell all flew past, the
shovels all came down, and the smoke
cleared away, and nobody had even a
scratch. Then the men all laughed and
went to loading the 100-pounder again."

EfIROPEA-. HISTORY

Changed \,y pcter the Great Simply
Moving Hi* Residence.

Peter the Great, when he removed his resi-
dence from Moscow to St. Petersburg, changed
the whole course of Europe's history. The
results of this change were momentous and
far-reaching. It introduced Russia Into thecomity of European nations. Previously the
center of Russian Influence had been almost
as far removed from European politics as itMuscovy had been an Asiatic' power. Russia
now became a force to be reckoned with, for,
by the open gate of the Baltic, she could send,
out her navies to the Mediterranean and the
Atlantic. Petersburg was designed by Peter
to be a "new Amsterdam," a great market
for the world to trade with the vast terri-
tories of the Tsar, and this hope has been
largely realized. The change of residence
also transformed the Russian constitution. At
Moscow the Tsars were controlled by the old
boyar families, and were unable to break
away from the intensely conservative tradi-
tions of this ancient aristocracy; but at
Petersburg the monarchy became an auto-
cracy, free to carry out the new Ideas in-
augurated by Peter without hindrance. The
new capital was, in a word, the seat of a
new despotism, of a new intellectual life, of
a new commercial system and of a new in-
ternational policy. Cons tantine's change i
from Rome to Byzantium la also a notewor-thy case in point

A Wise Guy.
Chicago Tribune.

"You mistake." said tbe man with the
mackintosh. "The college campus had a
clump of trees ln the northwest corner and

"You can't tell me anything about it," in-
terrupted the man who had his feet on the
table. "I'm an alma mater of that college
myself."

GOPHERS WIH AGAIN
HUSKY HAWK&TES WERE NOT A

MATCH FOR THE MIXVE-

BOTAS.

THEY SCORED BUT ONCE

WHILE SKt-l'-MAH KICKERS RE.
PBATEDLY CROSSED THE

FIELD.

BUT IT WAS A DISAPPOINTMENT.

A Complete Shut-Ont 'Waa Confi-
dently Expected— Other

Gimei,

The Minnesotas, champions of the
Northwest in the realm of college
athletics, yesterday afternoon nearly
found their match ln an eleven of long-
haired individuals from the South, but
the score at the wind-up was in favo."
of the Gophers. 18 to 6.

The day was perfect for football, and
Itwas a jollycrowd of '.(.liege lads and
lasses that collected on Wright field
to see what promised to be an exciting
contest. But the crowd was small.
Many of the boys had loft their best
girlsat home, while many others who
usually attend a football game had re-
mained at home themselves. There
was not audience enough to put spirit
ii'to the players, and about all they
attempted to do at first was to keep
from being trampled upon by the
1 eavy men from Ames. The audience
scarcely awoke to the game, and the
place might easily have been mistaken
for Lakewood cemetery. >

FIRST HALF.
French kicked off for Ames at 3:33.

Loomis got the ball at the fifteen-yard
line and ran twenty yards. Bagley
and Heath made short gains and then
Heath went around right end for twen-
ty-five yards, taking the ball to the cen-
ter of the field. Smith was good for
fifteen yards and Ames gave Minne-
sota ten yards for being off-side. Min-
rt-sota made several snort gains and
the ball went to Ames on downs.

Ben Wi.ton made four around Scan-diett, five through center, Hammer
five through the same place, Parsons
rine on left tackle and then Fin and
Harding made a couple of stops by
breaking through. Minnesota got the
ball on downs, Heath was sent intocen-
ter for ten yards and then, no gains
tt.ing made, Loomis kicked for a touch-
back. Ames kicked out from the
twenty-flve-yard line, Loomis return-
ing to Ames' twenty-yard line. Ames
made short gains and then the ball
went to Minnesota on downs, Harding
having broken through and downed
the back for a lose of five yards. Bag-
k-y made ten yards and a fumble gave
the ba'i back to Ames. Minnesota
soon obtained lt on downs. Bagley and
Heath made each a couple of threes
end fours and then Harrison made a
I)etty lun around right end for twenty
j-ards. He ran over the goal line, but
bad run out at their fifteen-yard line.Heath r.nd Bagley were sent at itagain
_>nd pounded the line until Heath was
rushed over for a touch-down. Loomis
bicked goal. Score 6-0. .

French kicked off. Heath made fiveyards and then Minnesota, to save
ber strength, kicked. Loomis put Har-r.son on side and the captain got the

Our Whist corner
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUES-

TION.
The Philadelphia Telegraph of Octo-

ber 17 publishes in full an article on
"The Old and New Ten Lead," and
adds an able argument on the other
side of the question, which we takepleasure in reproducing here:

"Under the head of "The Old and
New Ten Lead" Mr. George L. Bunn
has, in the current number of the St.
Paul Globe, a most interesting article
on a much-mooted whist question. As
Mr. Bunn views the matter from a
player's standpoint and advances the
most practical arguments, we take
pleasure in giving our readers the
benefit of his views by quoting the
article in full, although we are not in
accord with Mr. Bunn on this point.
In this department, however, pains
willalways be taken to give the read-
ers all the sound argument obtain-
able on both sides of every question.

We have so often voiced the local
sentiment in regard to this lead and
so fully given.all the arguments fav-
orable to our contention that it seems
unnecessary to repeat them now. We
will,however, in view of the reference
made by Mr. Bunn to a certain tourna-
ment deal, merely state that while
the result of the deal mentioned is
given with perfect accuracy, and while
the Hamilton team at Brooklyn had
another deal in which, the small lead
cost them a trick, still, on the whole,
they believe they gained at Brooklyn
by the fourth best lead from king,
jack, ten, and still heartily advocate
it.

ball. Bagley and Harding each made
five and then Harrison tried right endagain, ibis time for twenty-five yards,
•jumping over Parsons Into Wllsqa's
ai-mi. Ihe fall hurt Jack's head, but
ha did not stop for a little thing like
that Short gains by Bagley and Hard-
ing and then Heath found a hole
through the right tackle for eighteen
yards. This sort of thing was kept up
for the next few minutes and ended
by Loomis going over for a touch-
down. Loomis missed an easy goal.
Score 10-0.

French kicked off to Bagley, who ran
16 yards. Loomis kicked to center of
the field, "Pin" downing the catcher in
his tracks. Ames made several short
gains and lost to Minnesota on downs.
Loomis kicked afcalw and the same
story was repeated, Loomis kicking out
of bounds the next time. Van Campen
got the ball and Dodd had Just made a
yard gain when \im# was called with
the ball on Ames' 45-yard line. Bcore
at end of half. 10- to 0.

IN THE SECOND HALF
Loomis kicked off to J. Wilson, who ran
26 yards. Ames started to walk down
the field and got the ball to the 36-yard
line when a fumble stopped their fun.
Woodworth had his eye with him and
tumbled to the ball. Short gains and
then Loomis kicked to Parker at the
center. Harrison was there and
downed his mail in* old-time shape.
Parker made a tenner and then French
on a quarter back play made another.
Some more gains were made and the
ball went to Minnesota on downs.
Harrison for the third time electrified
the few rooters by a run of 25 yards.
The gain was without effect however,
for a fumble lost the ball. Ames was
making short gains and the ball would
have gone to Minnesota when Parker
found a splendid, opening through
Smith and Harrison, dodged Loomis,
as once happened before, and never
stopped until he had crossed the line.
Hammer kicked goal. Score, 10-6.

Loomis kicked out of bounds a couple
of times and then Ames kicked off for
touch-back. Loomis kicked out from
the 25-yard line to Ames' 3-yard line.
Minnesota got the ball and Heath made
10 yards, taking the ball to the 10-yard
line. Ames got the sphere on downs,
but could not keep it long, Minnesota
getting itat the 20-yard line. Harrison
then took a hand at the business and
ran around the right end for 15 yards
and a touchdown. Loomis missed goal.
Score, 14-6.

The next touchdown was made after
a see-saw across the field and wa_
marked by an exchange of kicks and
Heath's 25-yard run through right
tackle. The final march was -easy
starting from the center and continuing
until Harding in his old-time form
fought his way for 15 yards to the goal
line. The punt out Was not a success
and the score stood 18-6.

The rest of the half saw the kick off
to Loomis, return, Minnesota taking
the ball away from Ames on downs, and
a steady march to the 3-yard line when
time was called, which only saved an-
other touchdown being scored against
the team which has the distinction of
defeating Missouri 12-0. The final
score was 18-6. The game lasted two
hours with thirty-flve-minute halves.

game remaina, even though we may
wish occasionally to take a flyer.

A HAMILTON-ST. PAUL DEAL.
The fallowing deal helps explain why

St. 3?aul failed to win the Hamilton
trophy. The Philadelphia Telegraph
published this deal shortly after the
congress and commented upon the fact
that tho whist editor of the Olobe
played the East hand at one table and
the whist editor of the Telegraph, the
Eaet hand at tho other table, and each
put ln practice his own view of the
advlseabillty of starting a .call for
trumps on his partners lead of ace,
with but two cards of the suit. This
question had been recently ln contro-
versy between them, we having expres-
sed our opinion In this column against
the call In such cases, and Mr. Work
having taken the opposite position. The
co-lncldence was rather remarkable, but
the deal Is not, ln our opinion, an ex-
ample of a gain for the trump call,
for reasons which are explained by the
play and our comment thereon. The

'

deal Is a very interesting one.
The Hands-
North—Spades, 6, 4, 3, 2; hearts. A, J, 5;

clubs, 2; diamonds, X, J, 8, 7, 4.
East— Spades, 9, 7; hearts, X, 8, 4; clubs,

A, Q, 10, 8, 7, 5; diamonds, A, 10.
South— Spades. Q, 10; hearts, 10, 7, 3, 2;

clubs, X, 9, 6, 4; diamonds, 5, 8, 2.
West— Spades, A, X, J, 8, 5; hearts, Q, 9, 6;

clubs, J, 3; diamonds, -Q, 9, 6.
Six of clubs trump. Leader, west.
The Play-
Table 1— ITable 2—
Hamilton N. and S.: St. Paul N. and S.:

N. E. S. W.IN. E. S. W.
2s 7s 10s *As 2s 9s 10s *As
3s 9s Qs *Ks 2o 5c *Xc Jc
4s 7c *9o Jsj'Ah 8h '2h 6h
•Ah 8h 2h 6h!jh »Kh 8h 9h
6s 8c *Xc ss '4d *100 6c 8c
Jh *Kh 3h 9h'7d *Qc 4c 6d
2c *Qqkf 6c 3c 8d *Ac 9c 9d
4d *Ao 4o Jc 8s 7s Qs *Ks
7d *Ad 2d 6d'4s 4h 2d *Js
*Kd lOd 3d Qd 6s lOd 3d *8s
Jd »5c 6d 9d 5h Ad 5d *5s
5h 4h 7h *Qh'Jd *7c 7h Qh
fid *10c lOh 8s Kd *8c lOh Qd

Score— N. and S., 4.| Score—N. and S., 2.

Comment,

Table I—Trick I—Our argument
against the signal in this situation is
that it commands the leader to aban-
don his suit, probably before its es-
tablishment, while by allowing him to
continue it,the suit is often established
and brought in with the assistance of
one re-entry card. Itis believed in
the theory of the one card signal by
which we could ask our partner to
lead a trump before he draws our last
oard of his suit, we might throw the
nine of spades here, but no such con-
vention is recognized by the St. Paul
players. Indeed the St. Paul player
would lead a trump quicker on the
drop of the seven from the partner's
hand on the theory that the lower
card indicates the possibility of great-
er assistance in the suit from his part-
ner. But a trump would be led in
neither case unless the leader's own
hand justified his taking the risk.

Trick 2—We certainly think that
West's hand justifies a trump lead;
indeed it" seems the"*only lead. He
may ruin his spade suit by leading it
again and his other suits are strong
for protection, but very weak for lead-
ing purposes. The jack of trumps can
do little harm and may bring about a
great score.THE LINE-UP.

Minnesota. Position. Ames.
Fulton Center Van Campen
Harding Right guard TarrParry Right tackle Dodd_ . . Weaver
Scandrett Right end _. GriffithFlnlayson Left guard HammerA. M. Smith Left tackle HowellCapt. Harrison Left end Wentch
Woodworth Quarter French
Heath Left half Parsons_ . ParkerBagley Right half B. W. Wilson
Loomis Full J. W. WilsonPlace, Minneapolis; date, Oct. 24; score,
Minnesota 18. Ames 6; touchdowns, Loomis,
Heath, Harding, Harrison. Parker; goal fromtouchdown, Loomis, Hammer; halves, 35 min-
utes; time, 1hour, 55 minutes; umpire, Pills-
bury; referee, German; timekeeper, Wills;
linemen, Colwell and Stellsmlth.

Bunn, and all. dealing tests reported
to us have favored our side of thecontention.

All interested in whist statistics will
remember that in a large number of
test deals that were made in this city
in connection with "The Telegraph"
contest, and In Newark by Mr. T. E.
Otis for the purpose of examining this
lead, it was found the fourth best
won in a vast majority of instances.

St. Paul is almost alone in sticking
to the old ten lead. Chicago. New York,
Baltimore, New Jersey, and Philadel-
phia being some of the prominent
whist centers where experts are prac-
tically unanimous in their desertion
of it.

We think another difference between
Mr. Bunn's views and ours on thepoint is that Mr. Bunn practically
never opens a short suit, whereas we
frequently pick such a suit as queen,
jack (with or without one small), or
queen and one small, in preference to
a four-card suit we do not desire to
open. We, in other words, believe theprinciple of the long suit leading has
its exceptions, although in probably
nine hands out of every ten it is the
wisest plan to follow. When we makea short-suit queen opening we want
Iteasily distinguished by partner, and
therefore much prefer the ten opening
from queen, jack, ten, which necessarily
prevents the same card being used
with king, jack, ten."

Trick 3—The continuation of the
spade suit seems West's best course
now. East has not called, and has no
more of the suit; the spade will give
him a discard, force the lead up to
him, and very likely force the strong
trump hand. East's play in trumping

the trick to shut out the six of trumps
turned by South may be subject to
criticism, but East is in the dark as
to an advantageous discard, and
wants to find out something about
Souths hand and compell him to open
a suit without the information that a
discard would give. In addition to
this there ls the probability of forcing
king or jack of trumps and the possi-
bilityof shutting out South altogether.

Tricks 5-13
—

We will not comment
further on the play at this table for
the reason that we are uncertain how
it went. St. Paul got but nine tricks,

and a bad play was made somewhere
after trick four, for with good play the
tricks ought to have been made. In
the play as above given we have
charged East with a play which he
clearly ought not to have made, and
which we cannot believe that he did
make, but the trick got away some-
where, and this play might have been
made if South was too badly rattled
to analyze the situation. At trick 9,
East should have led another trump
to get a few discards, and should then
have finally led his four of hearts,

rather than his ten of diamonds, as the
development would fairly mark queen
with West if it was in doubt before.

Table 2—Trick 1-2—lt is the fact that
West leads a trump without waiting

for the signal, rather than the signal
itself that produces tin good result.
Had West led spades again and then

the trump in answer to the completed
call, there would have been no gain
for East and West over the best play
without the call, for North will force
lis, partner with a spade on wfr
his lead of hearts with ace and East
cannot shut him out without losing

a trump trick. East must then play
very carefully not to give the adversa-
ries a trick in diamonds.

Trick 3
—

This is an interesting and
difficult situation for South. He can-
not place the trump, though the play

has indicated a probability of great
strength with East. Ifhe were sure
that East has one spade exactly re-
maining, he should perhaps lead queen
of spades to exhaust him, but on the
ether hand, ifEast has more than one
spade, or ifWest has a sure re-entry
card in either of the other suits, the
spade lead may shut out a trick or two
Inhearts or diamonds t:_at could have
been gathered in. On the whole, South
considers itbetter play to try ior those
tricks, and we are incl'ned to think
that he played well, particularly as
there is no positive indication that West
'/\u25a0'ill be able to exhaust the trumps.
I.is easy enough to see that the lead
of queen of spades wou'd have saved
certainly one trick and probably two,
as appears from the following analy-
sis, beginning with trick 3, which we
£ive because lt seems to us v .ry inter-
esting and illustrative of some very
pretty points in the game:

We shouid have little hesitation in
abandoning the old ten lead and ad-
dor-ting the new, if our experience
oroved to us that we. could make
tricks by doing so. Mr. Work uses very
strong arguments when he recites the
favorable experience of the. Hamilton
team with the new leads, and mentions
the desertion of the old leads by Chi-
cago, New York, Baltimore, New Jer-
sey and Philadelphia, and perhaps we
should allow the experience of the ac-
knowledged experts that compose those
teams to overrule us in this matter.
We are not yet, however, quite convert-
ed, unreasonable as it may appear.
While we are ready to give proper
weight to the opinions and experience
of others, and to the. result of the test
deals mentioned by Mr. Work, our
views must be governed to a certain
extent by our personal experience, and
as we have before sta_ed, that is very
much In favor o* the old lead of the
ten from the king, jack, ten combi-
nation. St. Paul's experience with this
lead at Brooklyn was-uniformly favor-
able; we think, that analysis of the
deals in which the play arose will show
a total gain of seven or eight tricks
for the ten lead uin this estimate we
credit the deal .In the Hamilton-St.
Paul match mentioned in our article
and ln Mr. work's criticism, with a
gain of but one trick for the ten lead,
as we have refreshed our recollection
of the deal and believe that the other
tricks were lost by Hamilton through
a slip of one of Its players.

Mr. Work's opinion of the finesse of
the jack on the second round, in plain
suits coincides entirely with our own.
We confined our argument based on
the flnease wholly to the trump suit,
and do not in ordinary cases favor a
finesse on the second round of such
a plain suit. The instance cited by Mr.
Work is entitled to some weight, but
suppose the nine solus had been with
an adversary, and the ace, queen,
against? We recall an instance that
cost us exactly four tricks in a pro-
gressive match: A novice led the deuce
from king, queen, jack, deuce, his part-
ner won with the nine Bolus, and the
result was magnificent. We do not
Intend to discredit Mr. Work's example,
but simply confirm his statement that
single instances mean practically noth-
ing. Of course If the queen is to
be used to any extent, as a short suit
opening, that is a reason for abandon-
ing the queen lead from queen, jack,
ten, as lt ls also a reason for abandon-
ing the queen lead tfom king, queen.
But we can not consider it a very
strong reason, the long suit

N. B. S. W. N. E. 8. W.
3s 7s Qs *Ks *Jh 4h 7h 6h
4d *10c 6c 3c Kd »Ad 2d Qd
4s »Qc 4o 6d *Jd lOd 3d 5s
6s *Ac 9c 9d 8d *7c Bd 8s
5h *Kh 2h 6h 7d »8c lOh Js
•Ah 8h 3h Qh

Score, North and South, 4.
North and South will score but three

tricks if West discards but one dia-
mond, providing, of course, that Bast
plays as above at trick 7; the lead of
king of hearts by East is an example
of the Deschappelles coup, the success
of which North easily prevents by re-
fusing to win with ace; but the lead of
a small heart by Bast will give North
and South four tricks, for North will
return jack of hearts, and East will
ultimately be compelled to lead up to
him in diamonds.

We have North make a pretty play
at trick 10 ln leading king of dia-
monds instead of a small one; he can-
not lose, for West has but one diamond
and if it is the ace, It is all over, no
matter what North leads, while ifit is
queen and East has ace, as happens to
be the case, the jack of diamonds is
made good for North.

Tricks 4-13—The rest of the play at
Table 2, requires no comment.

A. W. L. CHALLENGE TROPHY.
There was no match for the challenge

trophy last Saturday, owing to the fact
that the team of the New Jersey Whist
club were unable to play, and that the
Park club, of Plainfield, was not per-
mitted to exchange places with New
Jersey, under a. decision of President
Barney. The Narragansett team of
Providence, were to play New York
yesterday. Brooklyn willplay the win-
ner next Saturday, and on the follow-
ing Saturday the champion Hamlltons,

Mr. Bunn is undoubtedly accurate
ln stating that when the ten is led and
taken by partner with the ace, the
leader can safely finesse the second
round, as the queen-, ifto his left, must
have a guard. In trumps the situation
necessarily becomes a finesse obliga-
tory. Inplain suits, however, (without
great trump strength) we cannot be-
lieve many tricks are made finessing
the second round of such a suit, the
chances being that either the right-
hand adversary or the partner will
not have more than two of the suit.
We think that the information given
to the original second hand as to how
to make use of the queen and one
small and ace, queen makes many
tricks for the adversaries, and all the
statistics we have as yet had on the
subject confirm this view.

In progressive play during the past
week at the Philadelphia Whist club
the second hand had ace, queen, two
small, and strong trumps. The leader
had king, jack, ten, and one other;
the third hand the nine sclus. Ifthe

.ten ls led by a king, jack, ten leader,
the queen la played, the trumps ex-
hausted, and the small clubs eventual-
ly discarded. If fourth best ls led
the nine wins third hand, and event-
ually th«t player ruffs two club
tricks, leaving the original leader with
the best club. A difference of four
tricks. Now. as we have always con-
tended, single Instances mean practi-

ofPhiladelphia, are entitled to play the
then holders of thetrophy.

WHIST NOTES.
The fifth game of the present

Wednesday night series brought seven
tables of whist players to the new
club rooms in the Lowry Arcade build-
ing. J. H. Brlggs and Bunn succeeded
In obtaining a plus score of thirteen
with the North and South hands, whileErwln and O. H. Brlggs beat the East
and West average seven trioks.

The Cavendish Whist club ls a very
lively Institution. Its Saturday night
games are exceedingly well attended,
eleven tables being the usual thing.
They have started a ladies' night.
It is expected that the tournamentfor the Gordon trophy willbegin soon.

The last whist number of the Rochester
Post Express contains a long article
by R. Frederio Foster, on the short
suit game. We take itfor granted that
this ls our old friend Foster. He is
all right except on whist He reminds
us of W. Jennings Bryan, whose val-
iant efforts to prove that 53 equals 100
have attracted some attention in thispart of the country.

—George L. Bunn.

FREE TO EVERY MAN.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT TREAT-

MENT

Which Cured Him After Everything
Else Failed.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but
when a man is slowly wasting away
with nervous weakness, the mental
forebodings are ten times worse than
the most severe pain. There is no let
up to the mental suffering day or night.
Sleep is almost impossible and under
such a strain men are scarcely respon-
sible for what they do. For years the
writer rolled and tossed on the troubledsea of sexual weakness until it was a
question whether he had not better
take a dose of poison and thus end all
his troubles. But providential inspira-
tion came to his aid in the shape of a
combination of medicines that not only
completely restored the general health,
but enlarged his weak, emaciated parts
to natural size and vigor, and he now
declares that any man who will take
the trouble to send his name and ad-
dress may have the method of this
wonderful treatment free. Now when
Isay free Imean absolutely without
cost, beoause Iwant every weakened
man to get the benefit of my experi-
ence.
Iam not a philanthropist, nor do I

pose as an enthusiast, but there are
thousands of men suffering the mental
tortures of weakened manhood who
would be oured at once could they but
get such a remedy as the one that
oured me. Do not try to study out how
Ioan afford to pay the few postage
stamps necessary to mail the informa-
tion, but send for it, and learn that
there are a few things on earth that
although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and
mean a lifetime of happiness to most
of us. Write to Thomas Slater, Box
138, Kalamazoo, Mich., and the in-
formation will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.

HE SQUARED THINGS.

His Scorching Wife.
Cleveland Leader.
"Imust confess," said Cincinnatus Bus-

kirk, "that thingis have not been going ex-
actly to my likingaround this house since
you got that bicycle. Ihate to complain,
but this thing of coming home to cold meals
right along is getting tiresome."

Oh," said Mrs. Buskirk, with a shrug,
"I'm afraid you're not feeling well today. I
guess your tire is punctured."

Mr. Buskirk fell back a couple of steps
and for a moment thought that his ears
must have deceived htm. It wag the first
time that he had ever heard his wife make
use of slang, nor had she ever in the past

Eresume* to dispute with him when he
ad suggestions to make. Ignoring her re-

mark, however, he continued?:
"And another thing that Iobject to is

using safety pins for the purpose of fas-
tening my suspenders to' my trousers. It
seems impossible to get a button put on
them now, unless Ido lt myself."

"Dear me!" 'his wife returned. "What
can be the matter with you? Iguess you're
geared too high."

Cincinnatus Buskirk took out his hand-
kerchief and wiped several large beads of
sweat from his brow, after which he looked
in dumb amazement at his wife. Gathering
coilrage? after about a minute, he resumed:
"Inotice, too, that our littl-e Algernon ls

permitted to run ar. large with torn breaches
and a dirty face. If you had not always
been so careful ln the past to keep him
looking neat this would not be so surprising,
but—"

"There, there," Mrs. Buskirk interrupted,
"I know that something has gone wrong
with you. Itmust be that your saddle is on
crooked."

How Mr. Buskirk Got Even Wilth

He sat down and stared at her. Could
this, he thought, be tho gentle creature who
had in the pant been so anxious to gratify
his every whim? Could this be the little
woman who had filled his breast with pride in
the days gone by and who had been willing
to be bossed around as ifshe had been bought
Instead of married by him? But he Ignored
her flippancy, and said, ln injured tones:

"There's mighty little here nowadays to
make me want to hurry home, after my work
at the office is done. You are seldom here
lo greet me as Icome In. Igenerally find
things upside down around the house, whllo
you are off trying to break a record or hus-
tling for new places where scorching can
be Indulged In without especial danger to Ufo
and limb. I'mpretty near sick of it."

"Ah," she said ln soothing tones, and at-
tempting to pat his cheek, "what you n«e.l
is a new sprocket."

Then he went cut to the back hall whore
her bicycle was kept, and looked at It long
and earnestly. At -first he thought he would
kick the spokes out of the thing, but after
a moment's reflection another plan presented
itself to his mind. On the morrow he bought
a machine forhim.elf. Now the Buskirks aro
happy again, and most or little Algernon's
spare moments are passed upon the seat
that has been rigged up for him on the front
end of his enthusiastic papa's wheel.

GOOD SOCIETY.

Washington Star.
"What we pride ourselves mostly on ls

our sassiety," said the landlord of tha lead-
ing hotel In Waycross, Ariz., to a guest from
the East, who told the story to a Star reporter.

"You,couldn't find more refined sassiety
anywhar ln this country than right hyar. My
darter plays the planer, sings and talks four
languidges. not countln' Injun. She's full
of fun, but she kin give any woman anywhar
cards and spades an' beat her beln' ladylike.
It's her that raised the tone of sassiety to
what you find lt hyar."

"At that moment there was a sound from
the street as though a riot had started. We
rushed to the window, and a crowd of excited
men, women and boys were following a man
who was bound and being driven along the
middle of the street."

'Wrhat does it mean?' Iasked." 'Nothln' much, but ef you want to see
fun come along. My darter told me they
was goin' to do lt this mornln'. You see,
there's bin a tenderfoot hyar fur three days,
a regular dude; warn't no harm ln the feller,
Is'pose, but things was gettfn' dull, so Mag-
gie made up that she'd lasso him and make
out like they was goln' to hang him, and I
see she's cotched him. Thar's a heap of fun
in that gal.'

"

TROLLEY AT SEA
A NOVEL ELECTRIC RAILWAY SIC

CESSFULLY TESTED IN ENG-
LAND.

RIGHT THROUGH THE OCEAN.

HAS TAKEN THREE YEARS TO PUT
THIS ROAD INTO OPER-

ATION.

RRIGHTON TO ROTTINGDEAN.

Carries a Car Modeled Likt a Yacht
to Afford a View otf Chalk

Cliffs.

The most novel trolley line in the
world, without the shadow of a doubt,
was successfully opened on Sept. 13
last, in England. It runs through the
sea between Brighton and the neigh-
boring shore resort of Rottingdean,
three miles away. The road was com-
pleted too late for use through the
Brighton season, but the trial test was
eminently successful, and it willbegin
public operations early next spring.
Ithas taken three years to put this

curious railroad into operation since
the idea was first conceived by Mr.
Magnus Yolk, an inventive English-
man. We have not yet heard how suc-
cessful the experiment has proved from
a financial point of view, but mechan-
ically and as a sea shore novelty it
certainly equals if not exceeds any-
thing yet done by us inventive Yan-
kees.

The first purpose of the road was to
provide a short sea voyage without the
possibility of sea sickness. The shore
between Brighton and Rottingdean ls
picturesque in the extreme, consisting
of tall precipitous chalk cliffs against
whose rocky base the sea at high tide
dashes withmagnificent fuss and foam.
The spectacle, which Is one of the
finest on the English coast, was lost
to those ashore, and the great body of
seashore pilgrims would never venture
to sea to look upon it from the van-
tage where an adequate view was pos-
sible. The choppy English sea is full
of ills for the landsman.

Hence Mr. Yolk's railroad. If, he
argued, the journey past the grand
cliffs could only be made in a stable
car that would not toss with the waves,
many thousands might see the beauti-
ful tidal spectacle, and the season's
profits would chink comfortably In tha
pocket.

HOW IT WAS BUILT.
The scheme was rendered possible

by the nature of the beach, which be-
low the cliffs, shelved broadly andgradually seaward, and, though cov-
ered fifteen* feet deep with seething
water at high tide, is smooth and dry
when the water is low. For English
tides as every traveler knows, are not
the moderate six-footers that we en-joy in America. Thirty feet is a mod-
erate enough tide there.

So, the fact that this shelving beach
was not of shifting sand, but for the
most part of hard bottom rock, made
the plan feasible. The Brighton Elec-
tric Railway company was formed, and
laid an extraordinary road along the
beach at low tide.
Itconsisted of parallel double tracks,

each pair of two feet and ei:.iit and a
half inches guage, and spaced eighteen
feet between the two outer rails, thus
giving a broad effective gauge of eigh-
teen feet for the tall, spider-legged car
that was to stride both as .£ a single
track.

The rails are laid on huge ties of
solid concrete, built up from the solid
rock and incorporated with it Thelaying of this track was a monumentaljob at best, and required the greater
time beeaus/e work could only proceed
n. few hours at a stretch at each low
tide.

Now for the car. This is a beautiful'
miniature of a yacht deck, so as to
carry out the idea of a sea voyage.
A saloon, twenty-five feet long and
half as wide, occupies the center of it,
and is luxuriously fitted out for those
who cannot stand the strong sea air
outside. The deck without is provided
with handsome settees, and a hurri-
cane deck is built on the cabin roof.
The whole carries out extremely well
the idea of a yacht.

SUCCESSFUL TRIAL TRIP.
This car stands upon a frame of

drawn steel, consisting of four sprawl-
ing, hollow legs, powerfully girded
together. Each leg carries a four-
wheeled truck, resting upon one of
the small double tracks below, and
each truck is projected by a bogie,
looking like a double ended rowboat,
turned upside down.

The power is brought from an over-
head trolley, and operates two electrio
motors, under the deck, which transmit
the power to the wheels by shafting
carried down two of the hollow legs
and armed with toothed gearing be-
low. The breaks .are worked by rods
passing down the remaining legs. The
current carries a force of 500 volts,
and the motors have each thirty horsepower.

Of course, on this road speed is no
object. The car moves along easily
and rapidly enough through the fifteen
feet of seething sea, upon whose sur-
face the 100 or 150 passegers in the car
look down from the height of nine feet.
The big swells rolls up and under and
dash against the magnificent chalk
cliffs beyond, and save for the absence
of a tossing, rolling motion, one can
easily imagina himself ud'.h a fine
steam yacht pushing leisurely down the
coast.

Many were the objections made dur-ing the buildingof this queer railroad.
Itwas argued that seaweed would en-
tangle the wheels and wreckage pile
upr-.. n.-. tracks and unseat the car.

All of these were silenced, however,
by the trial trip. Masses .1 timber,
concrete, heaps of flint and chalk, and
even large iron sleepers, were heaped
upon the track. But the car swept
calmly through them all, tossing all the
obstructions on* as though straws. The
tide came In while the trial was going
on, and the water rose once or twice
to within four feet of the deck.

But all these things made no differ-
ence whatever to the car. Its speed
will be five and a half miles an hour
when the tide is in, and seven miles at
low water.
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